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Why Just As Special?

Most foster families stop fostering within just 2 years. 

Each year in the U.S., 30,000 kids age out of foster care without any family to call 
home. Most of these youth end up surviving on less than $8,000 a year. Many end up 
homeless or in jail.

We believe there’s a lot of room for these statistics to improve — and we want to 
be part of the solution. 

Sources: nfyi.org,  ifstudies.org & fostercare2.org

https://nfyi.org/51-useful-aging-out-of-foster-care-statistics-social-race-media/
https://ifstudies.org/blog/the-changing-face-of-adoption-in-the-united-states
http://www.fostercare2.org/ask-the-pros-2#:~:text=Unacceptable%20Facts%20and%20Stories&text=Almost%2080%25%20of%20inmates%20incarcerated,18%20months%20after%20leaving%20care.&text=Eight%20of%20ten%20(81%20percent,were%20not%20in%20foster%20care.


How We Help
Podcast: Amplifies diverse perspectives of foster care 
through powerful interviews and expert education

Online Community: Instagram, Private Facebook group, 
and Facebook page support current and prospective 
foster parents, volunteers, and their support networks

Resource Database: Foster care resources organized 
nationally by county so people can easily get support, 
volunteer, and donate (coming 2021)

Goals
● Improve current foster families
● Recruit more diverse foster families 
● Mobilize the support networks of foster families

http://justasspecial.com/podcast


Our Impact: Education

We’re educating through powerful stories and interviews with experts.

As someone who is considering becoming a 

foster parent, a podcast like this is BBjust 

what I am looking for!BB   

I appreciate the chance to hear the 

experience of different foster families 

firsthand, and am especially excited to hear 

the perspectives of different races coming 

together as a family.

— Nicole via Apple Podcasts

Showcasing foster care from so many 

perspectives is really Ban amazing idea.B  

It’s a subject that has so many 

stereotypes but also so many different 

dimensions. I am excited to learn more!

— Laurlor44 via Apple Podcasts



Our Impact: Community

We’re building a strong community to help 
foster families make it for the long haul.

Foster parents helping other foster parents.

Others spreading the word.



Our Impact: Mobilizing

We’re helping support networks better support foster families.

It’s clear that the creators hold meaningful discussions to inspire 

empathy and learning from diverse perspectives. 

Our family is foster adjacent (we don’t foster, but are close with several 

families that do), and the inclusive discussions presented here are 

Bexactly what our family has been lookingBBforB to better support them.

— Pam Wolford via Apple Podcasts



Listener Feedback
5 Star Apple Podcast Rating

Just As Special sounds like it will be the This American 
Life of foster care podcasts.  — Ethan McGrath

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/just-as-special/id1525005634

